
I would like to start by welcoming both our new and current parents at Chelsea 

Heights PS. We have had a wonderfully, smooth start to the 2017 school year. I 

hope that the parent community has taken the opportunity to welcome our new 

and returning staff members: 

Our new Foundation Students have begun the school year with many smiles and 

little if any concerns or tears. This is a credit to Luke Aldred and the Foundation 

team comprising Natalie Peacock and Paris Hargreaves. Congratulations to all! 

When visiting your classrooms this week I was extremely impressed to see 

thoroughly engaged new students working both independently and 

collaboratively. 

I would like to take a moment on behalf of the school community to thank and 

farewell Lindy Powell. During January, Lindy was advised that she was the 

successful applicant for an ongoing position at Yarrabah SDS. Lindy has been a 

member of staff at CHPS for thirteen years, teaching our students in Performing 

Arts, Foundation, Level 1 and Level 4. As a staff member Lindy has always been 

one to “go the extra mile” and her contributions to our students’ welfare and 

learning during her time with us is greatly appreciated.  
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Monday 27th Feb 

 Foundation’s first assembly 

Fri 3rd March 

 Chelsea and District Swimming 

Sun 5th March 

 Working Bee 9am—1pm 

Mon 6th March—10th March  

 Life Ed Van 

Tues 14th March 

 School Council AGM 

Sun 19th March 

 School Fete 10am  -  4pm 

Fri 24th March 

 School Sport Lightning 

Premiership 

Fri 31st March 

 Easter Bonnet Parade 

 Last day of Term 1 

 Early dismissal 2:30pm 
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Principal Report 
Working Bee 9am—1pm 

School Council AGM 

CHPS School Fete 10am—4pm 

Lightning Premiership 

Last day of Term 2:30pm finish 
Helen Farr 1B Priscilla Sonogan, Integration Aide 5B 

Michelle Lennox 1C Laura Freeman,  Senior Sub School 
Leader 

5/6C 

Alec Mc Phee 2B James Ireson 6A 

Gemma Hayes 3B Anne Leggett,  Business Manager   

John Sheill 4C Zara Love Library   

Sam Vickery, Integration Aide 5A     



Principal Report cont…. 
 

2017 AGM 

The new school year marks the need for School Council Elections and our Annual General Meeting and the 

Principal’s Report to the Community. The schedule for the School Council election is as follows: 

 

 

 

 

Thank you to both parents and staff who have nominated for positions. It is wonderful to see that our school 

community recognises the importance of the role School Council plays as the governing body of our school. 

 

CHPS CAMPING PROGRAM 

At CHPS we have a scaffolded camping program which runs from Level 2 to 6.  

Somers School Camp also offers Level 5 and Level 6 students from government schools the opportunity to 

nominate for attendance on a biennial basis. Although we make the information about this camp available to our 

students, this camp is not part of our school camping programme. 

Somers School Camp is a Department of Education school, located on the shores of Westernport, 90kms south-

east of Melbourne in Victoria, Australia. It has been operating since 1959 and provides a nine-day residential 

camping experience, catering for students in State Government Schools, across Victoria. Somers Camp employs a 

permanent Teaching Staff of 18 and Support Staff of 20. Each 9 day camp provides opportunities for 160 children 

(80 boys and 80 girls) from Years 5 and 6 (10-12 year olds), to participate in their program. 

As Somers School Camp is a fully staffed DET school with government funding, their costing and duration is quite 

different to camps that we, as schools, can access to run our annual school based programmes. At times 

members of our staff have volunteered at the Somers School Camp when our students have attended. This year 

due to the camp being held at the very beginning of term 1 and the large number of new teaching staff, the 

decision was made not to ask our staff to volunteer due to the impact on the learning of all students created by 

their absence. 

I hope that this clarifies any questions that have been raised for Senior School parents during this week when our 

Level 6 Summit Camp paperwork has been distributed.  

SCHOOL UNIFORM 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank our school community for their support of our revised uniform 

policy. Our students are looking great and feedback from our Student Leaders and members of the school 

community is extremely positive.  

With all change there is a need to measure its success and call for feedback. School Council was very appreciative 

of the attendance of a number of parents at our February meeting. In response to and with their input a survey is 

being formulated and will be made available electronically via Survey Monkey prior to the end of term one. Our 

aim is to garner an accurate measure of our school community’s opinions on what is an important policy that 

heavily impacts the wider perception of our school.  

Call for  

Nominations 

Tuesday 14th 

February 

Notification of 

Successful  

Candidates  

Wed 8th March 

Annual General 

Meeting  

Tues 14th March 



Principal Report cont…. 
  

Uniform and its impact for our school has been very much on my mind since term 4 last year. As such I found the 

article below, which was written by Wilson McCaskill – the author of our wellbeing program “Play is the Way” -  

to be an interesting read which I thought worth sharing. 

Please note that in any cases where families are facing financial hardship, the school is able to access support 

through various organisations. If your family requires assistance due to the refinement of the uniform policy 

please contact Ms Licciardo for support. 

Jane Satchwell 

Principal 

School Uniforms - A Means to Meaning 

By Wilson McCaskill 

Fostering school loyalty and pride helps students to satisfy a deep seated, if not hard-wired, need to belong. 

Being a part of something larger than yourself, a part of something that in some significant way defines you, 

will amplify your sense of self and afford you perspective, attachment and acceptance. Children don’t just go 

to school, they go to a particular and specific school. We don’t ask them if they go to school. In a society 

where schooling is compulsory the question is redundant. We ask them which school they go to. In fact, this 

question is one of the earliest questions we ask children in our first meetings with them. It’s as if, by 

answering the question, they in some way inform us more fully of who they are. It also in some way suggests 

(be it true or not) something about the parents and the scholastic aspirations they hold for their child. 

Uniforms have for centuries represented belonging, values, traditions and expected codes of conduct. A 

uniform is a symbol of something beyond the material, stitch work and colours from which it is assembled. If 

sports clubs are merely places where people play their chosen sport, then they don’t need a uniform. 

Opposing teams can simply be identified by playing in universally accepted contrasting colours. Black versus 

white or yellow versus blue – it matters not because belonging does not matter. The clubs stand for nothing 

and require nothing more from participants than the use of their skills to achieve the desired outcome of the 

game. But try telling a sports team that their uniform is merely a means to avoid playing naked and with no 

more meaning than beneficial contrast and I dare say you’re in for an argument. Coaches will remind players 

of club values and the meaning behind the guernsey before sending them off to pit both skills and strength of 

character against the opposition.  

Can children be proud of going to their particular school? Of course they can.  

Can children be loyal to the values of their school? Of course they can.  

And if children are proud of their school and loyal to its values, will they inturn want to be identified as 

belonging to that school? Of course they will.  

It takes little to see that a uniform gives children the perfect mechanism to display that sense of belonging 

and to be seen by others and their peers as the embodiment of their school’s values. 

Uniforms are a great leveller. In being the same for all they ask a school population to treat all equally – to 

see past the illusion of fashion and accessories to the substance of character. Uniforms ask students to 

better themselves by genuine self-improvement and not by attention seeking adjustments of the uniform. 

They ask students to stand up and be counted where street clothes ask the wearer to stand out and be seen. 

Let us make it that a uniform stands for something, and ask children to understand what it stands for, and 

accept that by wearing it they stand for something beyond self-interest, beyond complacency and apathy and 

beyond the thin veil of fashion and popularity. Let us make it that a uniform stands for values, character and 

that extra something that comes not from going to school but proudly belonging to a specific school, to their 

school – a school whose name and uniform they will remember all their lives and whose uniform will forever 

stand for something. 



 

Welcome back to 2017! 
June Elliott Centre and Sensory Garden  

First of all I would like to take this opportunity to 

thank the Integration Team led by Ms Megan Taylor 

for all the preparation work they have completed for 

the sensory space and proposed garden. A significant 

amount of research and utilisation of experts 

throughout 2016, has provided a framework for the 

Integration team to develop this space and we are 

very excited to begin the year with a number of 

students experimenting in this area. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

It was also very exciting to hear that Chelsea Heights 

Primary School has been successful in obtaining 

further funding through the Inclusive Schools Funds – 

Round 2. Jane, Megan and I met with a number of 

associates in regards to this project and we are very 

excited to see the drawings over the coming weeks. 

We hope to complete the works in the June Elliott 

Centre with a suspended ceiling, lighting, acoustics 

and new toilets. We are extremely fortunate to have 

received additional funding and we are very excited 

about completing the space in the near future! 

 

 
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Assistant Principal’s Report 

Ceiling 

Sensory Space 

Acoustics 

Our Sensory Room 



Assistant Principal Report cont…. 

 

 

Thank you Mrs Sheriff and good luck! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

During the holidays we had to say good-bye to one 

of our Integration Team members – Clare Sheriff. 

Clare has been an outstanding leader of an 

amazing team and after moving to Buln Buln in 

early December 2016 the commute to Chelsea 

Heights was just too far. We wish her the best of 

luck in the next stage of career and no doubt you 

will be an asset to any work environment.  

Due to this change Ms Megan Taylor has accepted 

the role as the Integration Team Leader. Please feel 

free to come and introduce yourself to Megan.  

 

In May 2017 we will be hosting ‘The Resilience 

Project’ at Chelsea Primary School for current 

and prospective parents. Jane and I were 

fortunate to listen to Hugh van Cuylenburg 

during the 2016 Principal’s Conference and the 

importance around building resilience 

particularly in school-aged children. In coming 

newsletters, there will be more information 

about the parent session. This will be a FREE 

event held at Chelsea Heights Primary School 

and we strongly encourage parents and friends 

to attend. Please feel free to look at The 

Resilience Project website for more 

information:  

http://theresilienceproject.com.au/about-us/ 

Further information about the session will be in 

coming newsletters 

 

Pia Licciardo 

Assistant Principal 

2017 SCHOOL TERMS  
 

Term 1 - Wed 1st Feb – Fri 31st March 
Term 2 - Tuesday 18th April - Friday 30th June  
Term 3 - Monday 17th July - Friday 22nd Sept 
Term 4 - Monday 9th Oct - Friday 22nd Dec 
  

 

Curriculum Days: 
Tues 31st January 2017 
Friday 12th May 2017 
Friday 3rd November 2017 

The School Day 
Start of School Bell: 9am  

Fruit break:   10am 

Morning Recess:   11am to 11.30am  

(children eat 10-15 minutes before bell) 

Lunch Recess:   1.30pm to 2.30pm  

(children eat 10-15 minutes before bell) 

End of School Bell:  3.30pm 

http://theresilienceproject.com.au/about-us/


CURRICULUM REPORT 

Oral Language Program 

 

In order for children to become proficient readers 
and writers, they must have adequate skills in oral 
language that they are able to draw upon to make 
meaning of and compose text. When evaluating 
our whole school programs and data, staff at 
Chelsea Heights Primary School identified that the 
teaching of oral language skills was not as explicit 
as it could be. We felt that focusing on these skills 
would encourage improvements in student’s 
ability to read and write. In response to this, a 
whole school Oral Language program has been 
developed by Natalie Peacock and has begun 
being implemented in all classrooms.  
 
Students are involved in a variety of activities for 
20 minutes three times a week that are focused 
around: 
 
 Extending vocabulary & contextual 

knowledge: The words that children 
UNDERSTAND and USE in their speaking, 
listening, reading and writing. 

 Developing auditory memory: The 

ability to HEAR information presented 
orally, PROCESS it, STORE is and RECALL 
what has been heard. 

 
The activities that students are participating in are 
a lot of fun, and are getting a great response. Like 
any new program at Chelsea Heights Primary 
School, we will be monitoring the impact and 
evaluating the success at regular intervals. This 
analysis helps us to deliver the best possible 
learning opportunities for all students at all times.  
 
You can support this program at home by using 
new and interesting words in everyday 
conversations with your child and discussing what 
these words mean, and testing their auditory 
memory by asking them to remember and recall 
various instructions and lists at different times. 
 

Aleesha Wood 

Curriculum Leader 
  

Celebrating Success: Nick Hiep 

CHPS School Captain 2010 

One of the most rewarding things about being a 
teacher is following the journeys of past students 
and hearing about the paths they take as they 
continue their education beyond their time at 
Chelsea Heights Primary School. Many students of 
the class of 2010 graduated Secondary School in 
2016, which is a huge accomplishment and a 
significant point in shaping their futures. It takes 
great commitment and dedication to complete 
Secondary School, regardless of your chosen 
pathway. We try very hard to instill the mantra of 
‘Pursue Your Personal Best No Matter Who You 
Work With’ at Chelsea Heights Primary School, 
and it is extremely exciting to hear the success 
stories that reflect this. 

Nick Hiep (Chelsea Heights School Captain 2010) 
has worked tremendously hard over the last 13 
years in order to be able to achieve his goals and 
secure his first preference at university! Nick 
completed his Secondary Schooling at St Bede’s 
College achieving an outstanding ATAR score, and 
is beginning his Tertiary education this year at 
Monash University studying Engineering. This is a 
massive achievement for Nick who said to me 
when he visited at the end of last year “I was lucky 
to have great teachers at Chelsea Heights Primary 
School and that is where my learning journey 
began”. 
 
We are very proud of Nick and all of our past 
students who have gone on to achieve their 
dreams. We would love to hear more stories of 
this kind, and always encourage past students to 
call in and update us with how they are going. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Parent Payments 2017  

Parent Payments are important in enabling us to 

provide the best learning environment for the 

children at Chelsea Heights Primary School. Thank you 

to the families who have already paid their 

contributions. Parent Payments are now due. In order 

for students to attend the upcoming Life Ed Van and 

other excursions, your child’s Optional Extras need to 

be paid. These can be paid on a Term-by-Term basis if 

required (via Qkr!) or the yearly amount can be paid 

(via Qkr!). If you are experiencing financial difficulties 

please contact our Business Manager, Anne Leggett, 

to discuss a payment plan. 

The CSEF (Camps, Sports & Excursions Fund) is 

available to Concession Card holders. The government 

pays $125 per child if you are eligible. Details are 

below in this newsletter.  

Late Passes 

All students are expected to be at school and ready to 

commence the day of learning at 9.00am. If your child 

is late for school, that is, the 9am bell has rung and 

your child is not in class ready to commence the day’s 

programs, parents will need to take the student/s to 

the office for a late pass. Monitors will collect children 

in Foundation to Level 2 from the office and children 

in Level 3 to Level 6 will be given a late pass that must 

then be presented to the class teacher.  Please do not 

accompany your child to their classroom. 

Collecting your Child Early  

If you are collecting your child early you need to 

report to the school office, tell office staff the 

arrangements and they will sign-out your child/ren 

using Sentral and arrange for them to be brought to 

the office. 

Hats  

School hats need to be worn until the end of April and 

be clearly labelled with your child’s name. Children 

are required to wear their hat outside at recess, lunch 

and during sport.  All children need to have a red wide 

brimmed hat. No Hat, No Play. It is also a good idea, 

during the summer months, to pack a sunscreen in 

your child’s bag, so they can re-apply during the day. 

Parent Contact Details 

It is vital we have up to date phone numbers for 

families. In emergency situations and if your child is 

sick, it is crucial that we can contact you easily. If you 

have changed your phone number or your 

Emergency Contacts have altered, please either use 

the Sentral Parent Portal to update these or send the 

school an email 

mailto:chelsea.heights.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au.  

Medical Conditions  

If your child has any medical condition it is vital to let 

the class teacher know at the start of every year. 

Although hand-overs are done from teacher to 

teacher it is important that teachers receive this 

information first-hand. If your child has an 

anaphylaxis or asthma plan these need to be 

provided to the school as well as their asthma puffer 

and or EpiPen which should be clearly labelled. 

Paying on QKR! 

Please ensure when making payments on QKR! that 

you finalise the transaction by ‘Going to Checkout’ 

and then ‘Making Payment’. It can be easy to forget 

when you are in a rush! 

Medication 

Staff can only administer medication if a parent gives 

written notification. Please come to the office to 

complete a Medication Form. All containers must be 

labelled with your child’s name, the dose to be taken 

as well as when and how it should be taken. Please 

note staff do not administer non-prescription 

medication such as Panadol or vitamins. 

Staff Carpark 

The staff car park is designated for teachers, staff and 

school business related visitors. It is also there for 

school members that have approved disabled 

parking permits. Due to limited spaces, parents are 

requested not to park in this car park or even use it 

as a drop off zone. 

 

Some Reminders from the Office 

mailto:chelsea.heights.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au






You will be prompted to enter the Access 

Key that was sent to you. 

If you don’t have your Access Key—please 

call the office and we will tell you the key. 

Ph: 9772 4139 

If you are a NEW USER: 

If you have never accessed the Parent Portal 

before you must register first using this link: 

https://sentral.chps.vic.edu.au/portal/register  

Note: This link is on the front page of the 

school website www.chps.vic.edu.au 

SIGNING IN TO THE SENTRAL PARENT PORTAL 

If you are an EXISTING USER: 

If you booked your Mid-Year Parent Teacher Interviews 

using Sentral, you should know the email address you 

used and hopefully remember your password.  

You simply log in using this link: 

https://sentral.chps.vic.edu.au/portal/ 

Note: This link is on the front page of the school website 

OR 

https://sentral.chps.vic.edu.au/portal/register
http://www.chps.vic.edu.au
https://sentral.chps.vic.edu.au/portal/login


 WELCOME BACK FAMILY FUN NIGHT 

It was lovely to see so many smiling faces at our 

Welcome Back Family Fun Night. Both students 

and parents had lots of fun participating in the 

races and games and competing with and against 

each other.  

Thanks to all the teachers who cooked on the BBQ 

and helped run the night. 

 

FETE 

CHPS Fete is coming up on Sunday 19th March.  We 

encourage you all to get your unlimited ride armbands 

prior to the day, to allow you all to have the most 

amount of fun on the day. 

We would love you to start bringing in any donations 

including items for the second hand book and trash and 

treasure stall. 

Other items we are seeking have been allocated to 

different year levels.  

 Foundation: Lucky dip items (wrapped in blue/pink) 

 Level 1 & 2: Lucky Jars 

 Level 3 & 4: Food related items: sauce, vegetable oil 

for deep fryer, serviettes (teachers have a full list)  

 Level 5 & 6: Blocks of chocolate. 

PFA CONTACT 

If you have any queries, questions, concerns or 

suggestions then please feel free to contact 

Rowena Clayton at email address 

SECOND HAND UNIFORM SHOP 

Our second hand uniform shop continues to be 

open regularly during Term 1.  

A text message will be sent out on these days. 

Chelsea Heights Primary School  

Parents and Friends Association.  

Other upcoming events 

Easter Bonnet Parade: Students will be able to show 

off their beautiful creations at the assembly at the 

end of Term 1 and there will be a “guess how many 

Easter Eggs in a jar competition”. 

There will be a range of other events over the year 

including: 

 Disco 

 Walkathon 

 Mum’s movie night out 

 Trivia night 

 Mother’s Day and Father’s Day stalls 

 Christmas Market 

Dates will be announced closer to the events. 



CH My Chemist 

Dan Murphy 

Dolce Cucina 

Kimeke Karate 

Little Sheepish Cafe 

Toby Haenen 

CC Nails in Chelsea Heights 

Waxx 

Woolworth Chelsea 

KP performance  

Chelsea Heights Primary 

School Fete & Market   

4 
 

Please support these business that have kindly contributed to our School Fete: 





 

  

 

 

 PFA are collecting items for the School Fete 

 

We would love for everyone to help us out by collecting some items for the upcoming 

School Fete. By supporting the School Fete and donating some items, you are making a 

huge difference to the success of the fete and bring us closer to our aim of purchasing 

the new sound system, microphones and drop down screen and projector for the gym.  

 

Foundation:   

Things for LUCKY DIP... 

There will be a  BOYS and a GIRLS box. 

Novelty items such as bouncy balls, bracelets, whistles, stickers, pencils, snapper hands, 

flying saucers, lip gloss 

 

Level 1s and 2s:  

Glass jars filled with items for the Lucky Jars stall. 

These can include lollies, food, hair ties –  

anything that you can fit into the jar! 

 

Level 3s and 4s: 

BBQ sauce, tomato sauce, chilli sauce, mayonnaise, detergent, veg oil, paper bowls, foil 

baking tray, serviettes, soy sauce, chux cloths, foam sponges, bottle of Spray n Wipe 

 

Level 5s and 6s: 

Blocks of chocolate for the chocolate trailer 

 

ALL: 

PFA are also collecting second hand items such as clothes, books, toys, shoes etc for the 

fete. These will be used during a fashion show performed by the children and will also be 

for sale at the fete. So clear out your wardrobes, toy boxes while supporting the school! 

 

Can you please place items in boxes provided near your classroom 

 

 

Thank you from the PFA 



 

 

 

Library Update 
Hello students, families and staff,  

Welcome back to another wonderful year at CHPS! Our 

students have started to borrow books and have enjoyed 

looking at all the new books that we have purchased. They are 

also enjoying the new library displays. Something else that is 

new in our library this year is the return of Miss Love! Miss 

Love is taking Level 4 – 6 in the library on Tuesdays and our 

students have been very welcoming. They are learning all 

about the library processes and how to find their “good-fit” 

books.  

Over the holidays some of you may have been to the movies 

and seen “Middle School : The Worst Years of My Life”. Well, 

the book is always better than the movie, so if you enjoyed 

that, then you will love reading the Middle School series. If 

you can’t find the books on the shelves you are able to reserve 

them— just ask. 

Some up-coming events in the library are: Scholastic Book 

Club will be sent out this term, the Lamont Book Fair will be 

held twice this year, the first one is April 18th – 26th and the 

second book fair will be in September. 

For anyone with young children at home, the State Library of 

Victoria are running a great reading programme that can be 

accessed at our local Kingston libraries. The programme is 

called “1000 Books Before School” and it offers incentives to 

read and the children can earn rewards. For more information 

check it out at: https://www.slv.vic.gov.au/1000-books-before

-school%20 

 

Happy reading! 

Miss Allsep and Miss Love 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Breakfast Club 

 

Welcome back to the Brekky Club for 2017. This year the 

Brekky Club will be coordinated by Nicole McDonald and 

will commence on Monday 6th March. Students are 

welcome from 8.15 am and the latest they can arrive is 

8.30am in order for the volunteers to serve them in time. 

The menu isn’t changing and we will still be serving the 

same yummy hot and cold food and drinks, so that our 

students are ready for the busy day ahead. 

I look forward to seeing all your smiley faces and getting to 

know you more, during our time in the Brekky Club. 

 

 

 

https://www.slv.vic.gov.au/1000-books-before-school%20
https://www.slv.vic.gov.au/1000-books-before-school%20


Performing Arts 
 

 

Welcome back to 2017. What an epic year this is going to 

be for the Performing Arts program at Chelsea Heights 

Primary school. Students are embracing the lessons 

focused around “Setting the Climate” in Performing Arts 

and what are our processes and procedures to ensure 

that we are all learning in a safe environment.  

The focus for term 1 is on Voice and Projection, how we 

use our voices to communicate and what is the best way 

to communicate so that our audience can hear us. This 

supports the Oral Language program at Chelsea Heights, 

as well as helping our students get ready for the 

production later this year. 

SAVE THE DATE: 2017 Production 
The Seussification of all things Shakespeare. The show 

will focus on the languages of Dr Seuss and Shakespeare, 

as well as some of the stories, characters and songs from 

Seussical the Musical. The senior school will be 

presenting the play “The Seussification of Romeo and 

Juliet” at Patterson River Secondary College Theatre. 

Junior School and Middle School 

Wednesday 23rd August (matinee) and  

Thursday 24th August (evening) 

Senior School 

Wednesday 30th August  (matinee) and  

Thursday 31st August ( evening) 

There will be a large call out early next term for parents 

to come and join the costume and props team, so that we 

can make the best costumes yet!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Fundraising Goal 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This year our Fundraising goal is to raise enough 

money to set up an Audio Visual system in the gym. 

This includes a drop down screen and projector 

(great for assemblies, movie nights, presentations, 

Level 6 Graduation), speakers, cordless microphone 

and lectern. This will help make assembly set up 

easier and add a great professional touch to all of 

our presentation nights, graduations and even the 

productions. 

The PFA have generously donated $10,000 

already…. we need another $12,000 to make this 

happen.  Hopefully we can raise above and beyond 

this target with our School Fete in March. 

Banding together as a community makes goals like 

this happen for our school. 

Hope to see you there! Come down and poor some 

water on a teachers’ heads to raise money for this 

worthwhile investment in our school. 

 

Lauren Heazelwood 

Performing Arts Teacher 

 



Physical Education 
 

 

 

CHPS Swimming Trials and District 

Swimming Team 
 

Well done to all of the students who competed at the CHPS 

Swimming Trials. A further congratulations to those 

students who qualified to compete at the Chelsea and 

Patterson District Swimming Carnival on Friday, March 3rd at 

Pines Forest Aquatic Centre. A big thank you to all of those 

parents who attended the trials to cheer on the students as 

well as helped out with the event.  

The CHPS District Swimming Team consists of the following 

students: 

Taylah L Dylan O’N Tilly P  Will C 

Sanya J Will F  Alyssa V Massimo K 

Emily C Cody I  Jaya A  Shailey R 

Mia T  Will L   Riley G Abbey-Rose F 

Olivia G Bailey C Luke S Ella F 

Summer H Koby B Cody J Ryan O’N 

Nicholas H Charlie K Jordan T Mackenzie R 

Good luck to the CHPS District Swimming Team! 

Interschool Sports 
 

Friday, February 24th Cornish College @ CHPS 

Friday, March 10th  Aspendale @ CHPS 

Friday, 17th March CHPS @ Bonbeach 

Friday, 24th March SUMMER LIGHTNING 

PREMIERSHIP 

Lawn bowls to be played at Carrum Bowling Club 

each week 

 



Japanese 

Year of the Rooster — a new start in Japanese at                

Chelsea Heights Primary School. 

Yes, on the lunar calendar this year is the Year of the Rooster, 

and new decorations have gone up in the Green Zone where 

Japanese is taught.  In exciting developments this year, the 

space used has expanded a little and class duration is 10 minutes 

longer at 40 minutes per week per class. 

This year classes now cover Foundation to Level 3, and initial lessons for Level 1 up have focused 

on a discussion of the benefits of learning Japanese. These are the examples that were shared by 

the students:  

 to be able to communicate when travelling in Japan,  

 buy food,  

 know numbers for shopping,  

 help get a job,  

 get smarter,  

 helps with memory,  

 help understand English and another culture.  

We also reviewed classroom instructions and started to recognise some hiragana for classroom 

instructions such as:  

stand-tatteたって、 

sit-suwatte, すわって, 

listen- kiite, きいて, 

look-mite, みてand  

please be quiet- shizuka ni shite kudasai しずかにしてください  

As learning a language so different from English in an Australian setting may be challenging for 

some students, parents and guardians can really help by asking their children what they have 

learned each week and try using the words at home - this will assist your child remember words 

and phrases like those above, and apply them in everyday life. 

We will move to expanding self introductions, likes and dislikes, and try to put together more 

than one phrase. 

Deanna Wegman 

Specialist Teacher — Japanese                                                         

 



Visual Arts 

 

 

 

 

 

Level 5 and Level 6 
Self-portraits 

Level 3 and Level 4 
Self-portraits 

A great start to Visual Arts this year with students across all levels working on self 

portraits. Each level has been focusing on generating their artistic ideas into a 

portrait that reflects who they are. Students in the lower levels have 

demonstrated they can use line and shape to draw a portrait. While the Middle 

and Senior Sub School students have worked on using accurate facial proportions, 

colour to demonstrate mood and negative space to record words to express 

themselves. 

We will be moving on to exploring the art style that accompanies the stories of Dr 

Seuss this term and term two to support the learning in Performing Arts. 



Visual Arts 

 

 

 

 

 

Level 1 and Level 2 
Self-portraits 

Foundation 
Self-portraits 



Fundraising at CHPS 

Do you have a Ritchies Community Benefits Card? If you shop at any Ritichies or IGA, please nominate CHPS! 

 Ask for your free Ritchies Community Benefit Card at your nearest Ritchies supermarket or liquor store. 

 Enter the name of the community group that you would like to be the recipient of a donation from Ritchies. 

 Your Ritchies Community Benefit Card will be issued and can be used, immediately! 

CHPS currently receives about $40—$50 per month from this campaign. Thank you for using your card! 

http://www.ritchies.com.au/community-benefit-card 

Chelsea Heights Primary school uses Junior Rockers for music lessons held during school hours. 

Please apply online at www.juniorrockers.com 

 

http://www.ritchies.com.au/community-benefit-card
http://www.juniorrockers.com


CENTRAL BAYSIDE COMMUNITY  

ORAL HEALTH SERVICE 

 

IS YOUR CHILD DUE FOR A CHECK UP?  

 

Central Bayside Community Oral Health Service is currently offering dental 
examinations and treatment to children attending your school. 

Formally the School Dental Service located at Parkdale, is now part of the Community 
Oral Health Service. 

 

My child has visited the Oral Health Services (formally School Dental Service) before: 

If your child/children has previously been seen by the Oral Health Services or the school dental program you will receive a 
letter offering you an opportunity to make an appointment when your child is due for their next check-up.  In this case, no 
action is required. 

 

My child has never visited the School Dental Program: 

Please contact Central Bayside Oral Health Service on 8587 0350 for an appointment. 

 
Who is eligible? 

 

 Children and young people: 

 All children aged 0 – 12 years (fees apply for non concession card holders) 

 Young people aged 13 – 17 years who are health care or pensioner concession card holders or dependants of 
concession card holders 

Children who are eligible for dental benefits under the Child Dental Benefits Scheme 

 

Where is the service located? 

 

Central Bayside Community Health Service 

Oral Health Service 

335-337 Nepean Highway 

PARKDALE 

Phone: 8587 0350 

 

Entrance is off Carrier Avenue 

http://miamicountydental.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/11/Cartoon-Tooth.jpg




Would an extra $500 help with Education costs for your children? 
 

Saver Plus is a matched savings and financial education program that has assisted more than 32,000 Aus-
tralian families with education costs. 

 

Join the program, save regularly for 10 months, and receive $1 dollar from ANZ for every $1 you save, up 
to $500. Matched savings can be used to pay for items such as uniforms, books, computers and iPads and 
extra curricular activities such as swimming lessons, dance, music lessons, clubs and sports. 

 

Andreas said that Saver Plus helped her buy an iPad for her daughters.  

 

“I always thought I could only ever make ends meet, so to be able to give my girls the iPad they had been 
dreaming of is such a wonderful feeling. Now they feel like everyone else.  The Saver Plus program taught 
me to save and budget with tools that I will use forever.” 

 

To be eligible you need to:  

 have a Centrelink Health Care or Pensioner Concession Card 

 be 18 years or over 

 have some regular income from work (you or your partner) including casual, part-time, full-time or 
seasonal work, and 

have a child at school, or study yourself. 

 

Saver Plus was developed by the Brotherhood of St Laurence and ANZ in 2003 and is delivered in partner-
ship with Berry Street, The Benevolent Society and The Smith Family and other local community organi-
sations. The program is funded by ANZ and the Australian Government.  

 

For more information:  

 

Call or text Henry Frenkel on 0488 069 627 

Email: saverplus@bsl.org.au 

Visit: www.bsl.org.au/saver-plus 

 

mailto:saverplus@bsl.org.au


 

The Department of Education & Chelsea Heights Primary School does not endorse the products or services of any 

advertiser. No responsibility is accepted by the Department of Education or Chelsea Heights Primary School for 

accuracy of information contained in advertisement or claims made by them. 



Creative Piano Pursuits  
Creative pursuits, musical knowledge and 
A.M.E.B. exam preparation offered. 

Contact Christine on 0466 670 828 or 
email solsate@gmail.com  for further details.   

V.M.T.A. registered teacher.  

mailto:solsate@gmail.com



